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Due to the F Hwl oqulire S- S+ charse 
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So two oppestely charge poles are qeneratd Co 

and ond hence the moleceele. ic plar in natnre

Thus thi bend i polar co valent+ bond 

Due to poaraton, the mole cule posesses 

he dpole momert. 

Dipole momen- 7he prodluet ot the magntlucle 
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Unit Debye P) 
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oureeton 
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Table 4.5 Geometry of Molecules in which the Central Atom has No Lone Pair of Electrons 

Molecular Examplecs Number of 
electron pairs 

Arrangement of 
electron pairs Eeometry 

180° 

-A-B BeCl, HgCl2 
Lincar Linear 

BF3 20 

Trigonal planar Trigonal planar 

109.5 CIl4.NIl4 
A 

B 

Tetrahedral Tetrahedral 

PCis 

120° 
B 

Trigonal bipyramidal Trigonal bipyramidal 
3 

B 
6 

SF6 

Octahedral Octahedral 



Table 4.7 Shape (geometry) of Some Sinple Molecules/lons with Central Ions having One or 
More Lone Pairs of Electrons ). 

No. of No. of 
1one palrs 

Arrangement of 
electron pairs 

Moleeule Shape Example bonding 
pairs 

type 

AB,E Bent So'O, 

Trigonal planer 

AB,E Trigonal pyramidal NH, 

Tetrahedral 

AB,E, Bent HO 

Tetrahedral 

AB,E See Saw 

Trigonal 
bi-Pyramidal 

AB,E, T-shape CIFs 

BA 

Trigonal
bi-pyramidal 

AB,E Square pyramid Brfs 

Octahedral 

AB,E, Square planer XeF, 

Octahedral 



Table 4.8 Shapes of Molecules containing Bond Pair and Lone Pair 

Molecule No. of No. of Arrangement 
of electrons 

Reason for the Shape 

ype shape acquired Donding 
P pairs 

Theoretlcally the shape 
should have been triangular 

Bent ABP 

panar but actually it 1s lound 

to be bent or V-shaped. 1ne 
reason being the lone pair 
bond palr repulsion is much 

more as compared to the

bond palr-bond palr repul 
sdon. So the angle is reduced 
to 119.5° from 120. 

rigonal Had there been a bp In place 
ramidal of lp the shape would have AB.E 

al bu Ee rent And due 
laton between

which is more than 
bp-bp repulsion) the angle 
hetween bond palrs is 
reduced to 107° from 109.5. 

Bent The shape should have been 
tetrahedral if there were all bp 

but two ip are present so tne 
shape is dlstorted teiranedral 
or angular. The reason 1s 

Ip-lp repulslon is more than 
p-Dp repulslon whch ls more 

an Dp-Dp repulson. Thus, 

the angle is reduced to 104.5° 

from 109.5°. 

AB,a 
104.5 

H 

AB. See- n (a) the lp Is present at aaal 
saw position so there are uhree

p-Dprepulsionsat so. In(oD 
ne p s n an cquatoria 

posuon. and tncre are wo 

p-Dp repulsions. Hence. 

arrangement (b) 1s more 

slable. The shape shown in (b 

1s described as a distorted 
tefrahedran, a folded square or 

a sec-saw.

-s 

Tta) 

(More stable) 



CHEMICAL BONDING AND MOLECULAR STRUCTURE 

Shape Molecule No. of No. of 
type bonding lone 

pairs 

rangement 

of electrons 

Reason for the 

shape acquired 

pairs 

In (a) the Ip are at 

cquatorlal posftion so 

there are less Ip-bp 

T-shape AB P 

repulslons as 
cOmpared to others in 

which the Ip are at 

axial posltions. So 

structure la 1s most 
stable. (T-shaped). 

-F 

F 

c) F 



5. Discuss the shapes of the following molecules on the 

basis of VSEPR theory : 

the 

() CH (ii) PF (iii) NH 

(iv) H,O (u) SF6 



Why is it that in SF, molecule, the lone pair of electrons 

occupies an equatorial position in the overall trigonal 
bipyramidal arrangement in preference to an axial 

position? NC.E.R.T 



Q-7) Discuss the shape of the following molecules using the vSEPR model: 

BeCl, BCl, SiCl4, AsFs, HS, PHs 

Ans.) 

BeCla 

Central atom is not having any lone pair but have 2 bond pairs. Thus, its shape is AB2. i.e. Linear 

shape. 

CI-Be-Cl: 

BCls 

Central atom is not having any lone pair but have 3 bond pairs. Thus, its shape is AB3. i.e. Trigonal 
planar. 

C 
Ci-3-Ci 

1200 
B 

cl 
120 

CP 

120 

SiCl4 

Central atom is not having any lone pair but have 4 bond pairs. Thus, its shape is AB4. i.e. Tetrahedral. 



C 

C 

AsFs 
Central atom is not having any lone pair but have 5 bond pairs. Thus, its shape is ABs. i.e. Trigonal 

bipyramidal. 

F 

HeS 
Central atom is having 1 lone pair and is having 2 bond pairs. Thus, its shape is ABE. i.e. Bent shape. 

HSH

PH3

Central atom is having 1 lone pair and is having 3 bond pairs. Thus, its shape is AB3E. i.e. Trigonal 

bipyramidal. 

H3PSH 
H 


